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VOL. 32. Canada’s Mew Railroad.It was against all tiia rules that Es

ther’s mother should go in the train 
for Hamburg. Bwt she hung on to 
little Michael, to whom she was soon 
to say “Good-by” — hung on so tight
ly that when the train started the 
superintendent said something to the 
guard and handed him a paper in re
ply said, “Very good — Berlin,” 
and something else, and Esther’s 
mother, happy and smiling, stayed a- 
board.

Everybody in the car felt sorry for 
Esther's mother and smiled at her and 
the baby when they saw that she had 
had her way.

All that night and all next morning 
they were confined in the rickety car, 
on the side of which, in large, black 
letters, were the words “Russische Aus- 
wanderer.” At times along the way 
there were stations where, the guard’s 
vigilance relaxing, the more active of 
them might have had time to run out 
and procure needful things, but if their 
own guard was careless, others were 
not so, and they were soon rushed 
beck. Everybody seemed to think 
that, whoever else were accorded privi- 
should be give n r.o IB erty.

than two day. wa. he in New York I stand before him, with hi. eye. and head of them in line at the office. All 
than two day. „ ^ w dy Mt smiic Md have bad remarked that since leaving the
when some one emd ^o^aad^t mouth U, ^ ^ & ^ Lffico that morniog not once h«l she
hun to work a and tho iot,kin„.glM6 that wns strap- set that baby down. She feared to

•his forehead! It could not be | have to buy a ticket for him-’twas 
not hard to see that. To her Esther’s

poetcç. For more than five hundred years 
British statesmen have dreamed of 
possessing the shortest possible route 
to the Orient, and the dream is now 
certain of realization through the eft 
forts of Sir Charles Rivers Wilson and 
C. M. Hays. The stockholders and di
rectors of the Grand Trunk railway 
have approved of the plans for con
structing tho Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way to extend from North Bay or 
Gravenhurst, Ont., to either Butte in
let or Port Simpson, a distancé of 
3,025 miles, and the Canadian govern
ment has agreed to construct a por
tion of the road and guarantee the 
bonds to be issued for the remaining 
portion. The total cost will be not 
less than $125,000,000, and the under
taking outranks in importance any 
single railway ‘project in hi ; tory, with 
the possible exception of the Trans- 
Si- erian railway.

Besides having the shortest route 
from Liverpool, from the large centres 
of Canada, from New Y'ork and the 
manufacturing centres of the east and 
practically an equal route from Chica
go and tho middle west to the'• Orient, 
the company will have the lowest 
grade mountain line on the continent 
and over 7,200 miles of continuous 
railway, with steamship connections. 
The New England States are reached 
by the Central Vermont of the Grand 
Trunk system and the gateways of 
Chicago, Detroit and Port Huron by 
the Grand Trunk Western, both roads 
making short connections with the 
proposed transcontinental railway. 
Some of the distances sre significant. 
For example, from New York to Yoko
hama by the way of Montreal aiid the 
new line will be 418 miles shorter than 
by the Canadian Pacific, 550 miles 
shorter than by Chicago and San 
Francisco, and 1,800 miles shorter 
than by Galveston and San Francisco. 
From Liverpool to Yokohama by the 
way of Quebec and the new route will 
be 528 miles shorter, than by the Cana
dian Pacific, 1,313 miles shorter than 
by New York and San Francisco and 
130 miles shorter than by Moscow and 
the Trans-Siberian railway. From 
Chicago and Milwaukee to Yokohama 
by the Grand Trunk will be 535 miles 
longer than by the short route by St. 
Paul and the Canadian Pacific, but 
shorter in time, and will 295 miles 
shorter than by St. Paul and Winni
peg.

An idea of the part this line will 
play Oriental trade is gathered from 
the statement that the Canadian ex
ports increased from $93,827,077 in 
18£0 to $211,GI0,2s6 in 1902, while 
from the United Stalees the increase

givofmkmal Cnrfrs
J. ÎVS. OWEN,

.bakmsteb, solicitor
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« Kecp-a-Trylng” Signboards. lars—four ruble, a day—yea.
In a berth opposite to Esther's ped to 

mother a young woman breathed a- that he knew how ho frightened 
loud at that. "You heard, old moth- when he studied one out in that way- 
er’-four rubles a day. You have no so-and shook his hand elowly-so- 
n.an, but it is fine to think of, is it ] and then stiff and stem-so! No, sure-

"My boy,” said Unde Hiram, “you’ll 
soon be starting out.

To drive o’er Life's long roadway, and 
oft a ‘bit of doubt»

Will puzzle you comple'ely, as to 
which you'd best pursue 

Of branching ways, when
out, as they're inclined to do. 

Each bears the e.jual marks of well- 
worn travel, like as not,

And ho, one's undecidvd which ho’d
Coiwa'ar .<»»< of lk« Uaitid* 1 Bnt'UiHK- imrld ‘tVroutc, my boy,

Agent Nom 'co/ui Butidviy cot y ^ \nnd thus much I'll confe;s,
-e-ACKNT ran- , The “Keep-a-tryin’ ” signboards mark

felisble Fire slid Lift Ins. C-o.’s. j th*Mghway to s™
<ti»n at five per cent on Red "Success is such a pretty

| reach it, all men strive; ^
-------------------- -—------; You'll find lhe crowd, though, *w-

ing less, tho farther on you drive; 
l j A V ! tv I .j-» For manv, seeking shorter cuts through 

UCJ . Dilly-dally Lane,
Get so far off tho highway that they 

find it ne'er again!
You'll be allured, as on you go, by 

finger-posts that say,— _ ,
‘Take l Ranee’s Road, past XX aiting- 

vitlv, it’s far the better way;
But I this safer route would fain upon- 

vour mind impress,—
The :I\eep-a-tryiu’ ’ signboards mark 

tho highway to Success.

“The road that runs through XX'aiting- 
villo has piospects bright and 
fair.

XVhen first >x>u start, but. farther on, 
it leads through swamps of care, 

And, after that, you’ll have to climb 
the weary hill of Debt;

Then, still beyond, there looms in view 
the tollgate of Regret.

And so. my hoy, when starting on the 
I road of Life, alone.
The route your Uncle Hiram chose I

i t'ust you’ll ma' e your
I And heed his plain directions, if you d 
I quite avoid distress;

rJhe ‘Keep-a-trvin’ ’ signboards mark
the highway 4o Success.”

—Roy Farrell Greene.

mother rushed. “See, Herr Excellence, 
ace you, which is the larger? Or the 
Herr Doctor, who understands such 

ly he could not know. I thin*a better-eee fdoh is the older-
lichind Esther was the old mother, | this one or my little Michael? Set him

dowtt—will you not set him down?

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oflnn la Anc.pilb opposite Qirrlsoe g-itc. 

—W1I.L RK AT II td -

that
May be all very well, but 

they are here and away. We 
are here ALL THE TIME. You 
can count on satisfactory at
tention, and we can keep track 
of your case until your eyes 
are in proper form for comfort 
and service.

not?"
"Truly,” answered Esther’s mother; ^ Michae, dancing. him ,lp

’* "ldM ° f0rro^d -hear old and dLn, sticking her face into hU Ah! she will not. Look «gain, Herr 
jtph'Lk™^ “uestnm Poor old U paying Hoo! and Boo, and Boo, H^hi. one ha. been passed-

Joseph! For him there ^hee" ”o ®g"“’d “^^'^is was kTow^arl- “It is true,” said the superintendent, 
n.-ed to come. He had mded saved ^ q{ all_liwlo MichaeI. Then did Esther., mother force the
enough to keep him w, h p 1 s£ held him high over her shoulder v-oung woman to set the fat baby on
hm years at homo. But ^ might stroke old Joseph's I the floor. In an instant he wag roll-
and there was no gainsaying him. lo I1"" “ . ... , , ,
the frontier only-to the control-sta- beard; and old Joseph sad and pa-
tion, no furthcr-he had said to tho tient for a moment tried to smile, 
neighbors and even themselves, before Esther laced the doctor, and, being 
. ... .. a, • . America it passed, came back to her place on tne
waasmw I», in truth, as he had told long bench. Esther's mother phe JpermterimH
them that afternoon in the cars, and have been next but she tupmdtoJ^ f
told them also how he had sold his eph *nd he obedient as u the yea s 1 ^  ̂ tick„fto

possessions privately and drawn of h.s youth, stood before the doctor. I ^ K wa8 tho oyM. The old
savings and changed all into The doctor took up his papers. mother's eyes were diseased. She must

large bills w-hich, even at the moment «ou are alone. „ ' 6tay lx,hind.
were in a pouch under hi» vest, He ra’ . irr Poor Esther! She looked at the legos, th se lowly strangers, at least,

showed them where, around his | No wde, “^Mbehi^you^ ̂  th(m wk to her mother. Thé young fellow Ivan, who had been

Her eyes also rested on little Michael. to America before, explained bow it
“But what will she do without litHe was. “Some years ago some people—

not our people, but others of Russia— 
carried the cholera into Hamburg and

roads forkOFFICE IN RUDOLF"'" JN«
(Over Roov'rf Grocery Store.)

Every Thu$eday.

ing toward the men.
“T<m months, and see him run! Ten 

months, and free!
Michael?” XVith her dry eyes she faced 

“But not little

town,—to
«TM'incy to 1 
suite <eca:l«y. But not little

0. i -
Royal PharmacyBAP.EISTELB.,

NO rial PUBLIC. Etc.. litt’e
all his

(ttANDOLVHS BUHS.)

5tT.. . B lttqrotr?W -'Q - * î V Q » ^*3
neck, under his long white beard, lay 
the string of the pouch.

They slept well that night. The coo
ing and gurgl'ng of little Michael a- 
woke Esther’s mother, as it had awak
ened her for many mornings now.
XY'hat a feeling that—the little fingers 
creeping up over the face and trying 
to open one's eyes in the morning! I sell, not the law, that I ask-why do 
Oh, the little men—she cuddled him | vou go?” 
and kept him by h r until 'nng n'tcr
Esther had the other children reedy- | goes-and so the children, Tho chil-

dren go and Sarah goes, and where

W. A. WARREN, Phm. B., 
Chemist and Optician.

Doctor.”
“And in America—no kin?” 
“Nobody—in all the world nobody. 
“But at your age—why do you go? 

You like to travel?”
“I? Not I—old trees, fast roots.” 
“So? But tell me—it is not for my-

ôÆ'>uoto Goo • on 
Rest Pîdtct#.

»» | Michael, Herr Doctor?”
The surgeon shook his head. The

soul w-as not open to his knife. Then j,0 on to America, and since then none 
suddenly he wondered why he was 0f our 
spending so much time over this case.
Again and again had such cases 
before him—not exactly alike always, 
but much alike. How many ho hod 
passed by before. But here he was 
this morning! It could not be merely f 
that it was a fair, warm, summer’s

day are allowed to leave tho 
cars until we are in Hamburg, and 
there we leave them only for the Aus- 
wandercrlralIon, ami there 'it is lock 
and key also until we 
stxamer. I know, for it was so when 

went before also, although.,' by St. 
Nicholas, it seems harder now. Next 
time, should I ever come back again, 
I return third class—no less.”

At Bromberg, which is well on to
ward Berlin, a hoy having grapes for 
sale, halted undtr the window of the 
car. “All,” 
babies had but a handful!” Old Jos-

o. s. miller, ;
Barrister, &c.j

Real Estate Agent., etc. 
SHAtNKK BUILDING, 

BRIDGETOWN", H S

Joseph, saying nothing, sat on another 
bench.

By and by, the train that was to 
take her back to Russia came, and, 
arising, she saw him sitting there.

“You, Joseph? And why? XVhy, oh, 
Joseph, did you turn bock, too?”
“XVhy? Why! As if you did not 

know.. You in Poland, and" I stay in 
America? I am old, Sarah.”

“And I am old, too, Joseph—so old, 
and never knew till now-”

It was in the coatrcl-station on the 
frontier that she was told the worst. 
It had to be told her. She had to 
be made to understand why rt was 
that she was not to be allowed to 
stay there until the ticket should come 
from America—if all the tickets in the 
world were to come, why, she could

Mr
arc on tho

“I go because my friends go. Esther
own,

until the company's man came lo say
Who cared might cook | Sarah goes I must go.” 

breakfast in the kitchen Mow where 
ami charcoal, and

that those morning—hardly that. In his memory 
thousand other fair, warm“So? And w-hich is Sarah?”

were a
mornings with the trees nodding out
side the door and blue sky beyond, and 
a voice as pleading and eyes as sad as 
these—almost, 
doctor, who examined a thousand im
migrants a month, took a great deal 
of trouble to make it clear to Esther 
why it was that her mother could not

“She who is next.”
“XVith the child? H-m—she is old,

were samovars
where told waiter was to be had of 
the pump in the yard outside. After I too.^ 
that they must be ready to go to the 
office, there to get tickets, for which tor.”
one must have the money ready. “I meant no harm, okl man. That

“Children under four years arc free you may know her when she is yet old- 
at the steamship from Hamburg to I er is my wish.
New York, but only those under ten ‘ May the Lord spare her, Herr Doc- 
months are free at the railway from | tor. And if I may say it-you will see 
here to Hamburg. Be prepared!”

“Oh, my little Michael, 
hdve to pay for him on

To the waiting people in Poland \ yoUf Esther—and he but hardly I to come.”
there came one dav the most moment- j weane^v” |

package of all, that which con- | “And for Henry on the steamer, 
i tain.d the money for th.ir tickets— I m<yther. He is five.”
I this from far-awNay America, from Hen- ‘‘Five — yes—- but small for his age.

good husband to Esther, and more M^chael ^ gUch a great fellow.”
| th-in a son to Esther s mother, even just before Esther’s mother in the | Michael, 
fiom tho day he had asked her for Es- jjne was the young woman who had 

: thtr in marriage. slept in the berth opposite Esther’s
Th.n wxrc there tho most formidable mother during the night. She held a 

details to be attended to, for in the I justy baby boy in her arms.
, realm of the Czar the matter of emi- wejgfot, 0f him was sagging one hip

Offloe la Drug Stow, «"J?grating is of moment to the govern- I, shoulder down and around, but I remembered what that hair was once-
îi^d^PriLïo^' Dentistry in alf its ment. There had to be faced the most ghe would not 8et him down . and, remembering, sighed,
orauche- carefully and promptly attended terrifying officials, who asked the most To her came the superintendent; a I “And now for the eyes—tho head this
eo. ^Office days at Bridgetown, Monday : marching questions and gave over the portiy> good-looking man in a thin I way-so!”
•nd Tuesday of each . ! papers only after the most rigid for- gijk èoat, fine frilled linen, loose tie" The fad.d old eyes were turned to-

Bridgetown. S*pt. ?2rd. 1821 ____ | malitics, and also only after payments and the softest of tanned kid slippers, ward the light, They looked like eyès
had been made that seemed like moun- | and a clerk at hia elbow with pad and | that had wept so much they could 

| tains of expense to people who for so 
long had been dwelling in the valley

attentif.u tffven 
aod all ->d»erFrompr

to tne ûolîeotion of Jtafuis 
pr.i'etpioual busiaass. Select %ltevaturc. She haa been younger, Herr Doc- Whatever it was, this sighed Esther, “if the

DIE AUSWANDEBEB.!0ma'mmw

DENTISTRY!
DR, F. S. 6NDERS0R

eph, leaning out, motioned for the full 
of his hat, ard bonded down a ruble. 
The boy shook his head.

“Ho will have none of your Russian 
money,” said Ivan, “tic wants Ger- 

I remember now that it

A STORY OF OLD LOVES AMD MEW 
FORTUNES. go.

“How can I tell her?” said Esther. 
“She cannot come, and yet we must

for yourself—the child is her life.”
‘rt ’Tis not hard to see that. But if man money, 

was so before.”
“But I have no German money,” 

said poor Joseph, and was drawing in 
his head disconsolate when they were 
perceived by a young fellow whom they 
had themselves already noticed as one 
who seemed to have no othzr business 
than to walk the platform and ob
serve the peuple about him. He was 
neither German nor Russian they saw-

(Jas. B. Connolly in Saturday Even- 
* ing Post.)

We Eliall
the railway, you will step down now and tell her g° to Henry, who is w-aitmg for us.

Jt was on the superintendent’s hint 
that she told her mother that, though 
there w«as not money enough for all at 
that moment, she need not despair, for 
when they reached America they would

‘ Oh, no, Herr Doctur-not little |ha'° Hcnr>' 8,nd her ticket-money
“Oh, my heart!” said Esther’s moth- 

“and I must wait until the money

not go.
It was old Joseph who told her. 
“So,” she said, “so. Oh, Henry, you 

good boy. And Peter, Paul,
Sarah approached haltingly. She

still carried Michael. were a
Joseph—good children, all. And Es
ther, my daughter, you were good, too 
—Esther—yes. But Michael — oh, my 
heart ! Oh, my little Michael-----”

“That chikl—is ’he not heavy, old 
mother?”Gredaatc cf Vite University Mar> land.

Crvwn ar.d Bri l go Work h rpecialty. 
tiOlts nezt d : j r to Union Bv.sk. 
xloars: V to 5.

ry,

*'But you must set him down now.” '| er» 
“And I must, Htrr Doctor?”
“Only for a little while. That is it.

The I And now the hair.”

And then the tears came.
* That is better,” raid the surgeon. 

“But she will need care, old uncle, 
when she is back in Poland again—for 
all her days, it may be.”

“She shall have care,” said Joseph, 
“and for all htr days, if need be.”

Between the control-station and their 
okl home in Poland she spoke only 

Without lifting her head she

You go now with thecomes again, 
children—and not I. And yet it is at once. To him, when he came over, 

Ivan handed Joseph’s ruble and spoke 
some words in the strange tongue 
with which he used to converse with 
the superintendent at the control-sta
tion, when he wish d to show that he 
had been to America.

The young stranger nodded, and for 
Joseph a ruble hand.d back German 
money. “Two marks and fifteen pfen
nigs”—they knew that much of German 
money—and then, stopping tb? fruit 
boy, he purchased the platter of grapes 
and handed it up to Esther’s mother. 
Further, he ran off and came back with 
a prescious orange for each of the chil
dren. Little Michael’s hand was not 
large enough to hold his. 
sard Ivan proudly, “that is the Amer
ican kind. Money—they have it like 
dirt to spend—tlvee rich Americans. 
You will find them everywhere.”

“Not many of them come to Poland,” 
said old Joseph; “or. if so, I never 
saw them in our village.”

James FrimroM' B. D. S..I right—it is right. Henry is impatient, 
and why not? The long time he has 
toiled for the tickets, and now he 
wishes to see his own. Esther, you 

his own—and the children — little 
Michael and all. But not his wife’s 
old mother? He will aw eût every 
steamer now —« go to the .office and 
ask for Esther and the babies. Ah, 
ah—it is not right. No, I do not 
mean that. Esther, when you see him 
you will tell him, and surely he will

was from $131,100,000 to $433,850,000. 
Along .the lines of the Grand Trunk 
system are located forty-five cities and 
towns of more than 4,000 population 
each and aggregating 1,900,940, which 
is 18.7 per cent of Canada’s popula
tion. From these towns the bulk of 
manufactured articles arc now shipped 
to the northwest and exported.

One af the most important facts in 
connection with the project is the ex
istence of approximately 500,000,000 
acres of fertile and unoccupied land in 
northwest Canada, or five-eighths of 
the total farm acreage of the United 
States. Of the 15,400,000 acres of oc
cupied land there are 
acres under cultivation, and they pro
duced CO,000,000 bushels of wheat in 
1902. It is estimated that the unoc
cupied lands are capable of a wheat 
production amounting to between 2,- 
500,000,000 to 3,000,000,000 bushels, or 
five times greater than the total Unit
ed States crop of 1900. 
other factors which make the Grand 
Trunk Pacific project one of stupend- 

possibilities.—Chicago Rccord-Her-

Down tumbled the hair. Old Joseph

reached out her hand.
“Joseph!”
“I am here.”
“XVhen the letters come from America 

it may be that my eyes—you heard 
what the doctor said—my eyes—and in 
the letter may be things that are not 
for others to sec—but I do not mind 
you, Joseph, and also there will be 
such things as little Michael will write 
when he grows up—you know, Joseph.”

“I know, Sarah.”
“And I may need eyes, Jpseph. It 

is hard to say only that, to be only a 
burden to thee at the last, but 1 may 
need eyes, Joseph/'

“Thou shalt have eyes, Sarah.”

j. B. WHITMAN, weep no more.
“So—h-m-m— And now this way.“And this one—how old is he?”

The young woman trembled, 
er’s mother, next in line, also trem
bled.

“How old, I say—how old?”
“Ten months, your Excellence.” 
“Ten months? Ten months? 

him down.”

Esth- I And this way once more. H-m-m—
You have seen much trouble, okl | manage to Bend the money soon. And

yet it is so muoh to save—eighty rub- 
One could live a long time at

r^tllld U 1 VGyOl • | And there was even more than that.

ROUND niLL, N. S
| XVhen for so many hundreds of years 
onj’s ancestors have lived and died in 

for that

I mother?”
“Trouble? Every one has trouble.” | ^8- 
“It is true. And your daughter—

Set I she is the only child now?”
“The only child.”
“And there were others?”
“Five are buried; Herr Doctor—five J nee^

home on that—but he is good—Henry 
—he will not complain, and he shall 
see how I will make it up in care of 
the children. You and he, Esther, will 

I shall be taking care of the 
little ones while you help him at his 
work. But little Michael-----

a country—in so many cases 
• u ountry—one docs not, generally, makeLeslie K. rairn, j ready to leave that country, lorever

a nrHITPUT Imost likely, and for a far-away and
AkCrl! 1 Léw I • unknown land most sun ly, without

WOLFVILLE, - N. S. making ton e little stir, without be-
| traying to the nt ighfcors something of 
the inw'ard agitation; hardly 
though that country be

“There,” only 6,000,000

' But he cannot walk yet—he is too 
young, your Excellence.”

“Pish—pish—for a moment and let I and their father.”
There—and he cannot walk, | “Ah! and your daughter’s husband, 

you say’” I is it not, who sends tho money for Here old Joseph stepped over, lim-
“Oh, bnt so little, your Excellence.” your passage?" idly he plucked the superintendent by

—. A r>At.v*5<s*£Mrt .by people cf a later creation u»J crud- I Fat> curly> bow-legged and black-eyed, "Henry it is-yes. A fine boy, and the.ann. “I have enough I will pay Esther s mother fed the orange to
f l!Îv V^Cst^iS/ liVySslî er civilize tion, by aliens who for some t^e cyjd stumped about the room. who has worked so hard that we might Mor Sarahs ticket. The pouch was little Michael. Between mouthfuls she

1 centuries now had been denying all an- “Rut so little, you say, and only ten all come to him together.” *n his hand, the string from about his hugged him tight, atod in his ear whis-
| ccstral rights. months? So. At ten years he will be ‘So.” Longer and yet longer the mck' 1 P<*ed: “Ah, my little Michael, some
I But the day of departure came at I man already. Ten months!-and doctor looked into the old eyes. And “Sh-b-M” said the superintendent, day-who can say^you also will be
1-st, ard with the unnecessary house- Walkg like a 8ailor. Ten months!” then he asked her further questions, and told him bow it was. rich, with money to*spend like that,

P/nri|ca, Watchmaker, . ho d effects disposed of, the little ,<He wag born so> yoUr Excellence- Afterward she could not remember “OhV said old Joseph, and with tho money there will also be
* ’ patch of land given over, the pass- lcrge flnd gtrong for hig age „ what the questions were-he asked so But Esther’s mother had caught horses and carnages and grand houses
Pea;, co .nform tho people of Bridgetown and ports obtained—all that attended to- „gQ „ Tbe aUperintendent halted to many—and there was that fearful look- sight of Joseph and divined what he and. servants. And maybe I shall live
f "r r P^! 1 to'r {)èïv o ’• n^oftLe orT G r au'i’1U le and the last-made grave visited once N%dpe bis perspiring cheeks. “Ah, but ing.glti88 on his head—but she told- him had said. • < to see it, and if so it may be that I was
l*n^wbeiohe te i*repp.red tocle-n andre- again> Esther ar.d Esther’s mother it is warm. And this other fat, curly of ^ gicknesg with her She had “Ah, Joseph, you will pay, and I shall be allowed tberc-in the grand;
8y meric with the four chi dr. n .merged from one?”-he pinched little Michael’s cheek Lj thftt sicknvgg with h^r eves for a shall not have to wait.”- house-in a little back room up under
» fair share of public patronage. boncath the shower of tears, kisses, | —“vs hat age? Ten months also, old | long time But it mattered little. | And th. n they had to tell her - or the roof with nobody to see me, but
------------------ ------- — embraces and blessings, and boarded | mother?” She” could see to help the men in tho partly tell her — it was the sickness of from where I can look and sec all,

the rough car in which they were to “Ten months, your Excellence.” field in the gummer and 8ee to sew in the eyes. • i ' knitting your socks for the bad weath-
be jolted to the frontier. “And born large and strong also. ^ ^ niffhtg q{ winter She made “Even if we allowed you to leave er and putting the letters on the fine

| The frontier! They were near to it And his name-Samson? No? Mich- ^ the dotheB for the babie8. And no here, okl mother, they would send you linen you will have then. Is it not so,
at length, and nearing it were met by ael, you say? Oh, Michael. Ach! let ^ h&d 0Ver gaid that her eye8 back from NVw York-the American my little Michael!” and little Michael

' uniformed officials of the country they them pass. Let them all pass. XVhat ^ ^ g(x)d for that a8 othcr surgeons are very strict.” held his mouth up for more orange.
leaving, who peered into thrir can one do with women-such lies, lo The V(ry c!othea that little It took her sometime to understaml Not long after that it came to an

1,336)150 faceS; shouted at them, examined their | the doctor now. Michael then had on — where was he, Jit. Her courage almost left her, and cnd—at Berlin, where the train made a
1,326,295 papers, v.ent away, came back, had To the first rcom in the contro - I ^ bttie jmp? Oh—under the table— she had to sit down for a while, but, iong halt. Esther’s mother had al- 

«njj aaix another look, another examination, station went Esthers part>, an t cse, gu(?^ & boy!—those clothes were the en- gaining a little strength, she inquired most forgotten that she was not to go,
9 shouted once more, and finally allow- with many others, patiently awai vy Q| every mother in the village, how long it would take the sickness and wa8 beginning to believe that she

ed th^ train to pass U yond the line examination. And her eyes had overlooked every J to leave her. If she took good care, WOukl yet be allowed to stay.
Wm ltc.BEF.Tsoy President. ! of Pa<ing soldiers and thence to the Laws! ïhsre were laws it seems. I gtitch, every single stitch. Look, the stayed in the dark room, say, by the lwre was a new guard, one with less

WM. ItocHV. M. P., Vice-President. servants of the great steamship com- And had they not left all troublesome Doctor could see for himself that time Esther and her children arrived kindness than the other. He pulled
Gxo. Mitchell, M. P. P. pany, more especially the one in green laws bvh nd them? And here, régula- ^ weU done Not another child in New York and could send a letter out a paper and came through the car

A. K. Jones, Hvery with red trimmings, who also tions also-such queer things were m .q ^ ^ gucb clotheg- Chil- back-would shq be weU? Three weeks calling loudly her name:
shouted at them—everybody seemed to the world!—which said that t ey m?u I dren there were with clothes j or more—four weeks it might be—five, “Sarah—I cannot read it—but Sarah

‘shout at them, but this one could bo he examned all, especially as to hair wouW not ^how finer 8titching. possibly. Well, in five weeks-what a 80mc-thing, an old woman.” She had
! heard a league-‘*D’Auswanderer-Aus- and eyes, before they -would be allow- ^ gurgwn> shaking hia head, turn- long time-but in five weeks would the no cause
I wanderer!” And when he had made it ed on the railway which was to a ® ^ to the superintendent. She could sickness be cured? that came to her worn old face would

r I TRAP YE. General Manager, ’ clear that they were to rally to him, them, by and by, to the steamship ana I undergtfmd wbat it was they Then it was that they told Esther have mado her known out of a multi-
B. I» » s | and they had humUy assembled, turn- ao on to that great country beyond ^ the „„„ to the other-they talked the whole truth. Her mother’s eye» tude.
C. N S. Rtl icklnua, ASSli bCE. Jigr, them over to a little old man, also the great sea. i - in Poli* no longe^-'.ut there was wouM never be better. And Egther sbe pleaded with this one, even as

Inspector. -m uniform, who reassembled them ai- It was terrifying, this that in their faces which troubled her. told Joseph and Joseph led her away, ^ whh the doctor and superin-
ter his own fashion, and led them like line, and then, when e oc or J , ghe put ht.r band on the surgeon:» arm with her fingers still clinging to little dtnt and up to the last moment 

ERANCHSS: a band of conscripts to the company s “Now you- to hate to march up ^ Woro hc bad done speaking to Michael's hand, and die still of the , ’that she might win him over.
Annapoha, Arichat, liaddeck, Barrington Pa* lodging-house and there assigned them | the whole length of the long room ana | ^ Buperintcndcntj and all in that | opinion that in a few weeks her eyes R ]‘| wm onfl who dared not or

n/n/"m"’thFD“w' !<,uart"r: for the ni?ht' Thc -------------------- room trembled for her boldness. Her might be well and she on her way to ^ gQ b(,yonJ orders_out of the
Ï Haat,r. luYtmü Keatviiie, Lawr.nce-. the little man made them understan , gothcr hand clasped little Michael’s fin- join the children. car he lifted her as the train moved-
towu,' Liverpool, Loclreport, Mabou, Middleton, ^ was now responsible for them-frora A ^ gers. After that it was time for the bath- out a„d on to the platform.

A\ HPr Q T^th^,aTMe^d6nt^dhVre,;^ 7’ And after her came o.d Joseph. He

VZr'l Tniro, Windoor, WolMUe. Yormonth. | * “ ““““ B fath.,r to / 1 IIL/ -W to talk all languages, and her own stream of water and get such a wash ^ gtopped pot ,or bundics or boxes,
Port Of Spain, Trinidad; St. John, N. B. - ° ‘ ^ \K)m. A. V* W language as one born to it—called Es- as he never got before. They told ^ jumix.d Kke a youth of twenty.

BBIDGKTOWN branch, them, l . ^mmmtmm ther over and whispered to her. And Esther’s mother that she could not go «vou mUst tell her all ” called Es-
strayed beyond the confines of its | „ -, TT Esther mournfully told her mother witb the others, that she would have

Your d7Ct0r WxH tell you that t sho would yhave to veit ,or „ to ^ve up bttie Michael because of th 7 a^ r tn her "
tJlin’ well time. , the sickneés of her eyes. In a little 1 wl11 1611 her'
hvTatinrAverTsamparTlla! - Wait? And why?" It was plain While, after they h*l been through toe 
Small doses, for a few days. | She did not understand. bath, little Michael would be brought

“There is not money enough for all, I back, 
his Excellence says. It is full fare for
children over four year» of age and lose him for long weeks, and now not
half fare for children over ten months, to see him while he is washed." So
And Henry is above fobr years and vehement was she that the superinten- 
little Michael above ten months—they dent and surgeon threw up their hands 
have decided. And if the children are and allowed her to have her way. So

must stey behind—is | and allowed hot to have her way. So
she took little Michael into the wom
en’s apartments and gave him so fine a 

bath, with such a plenty of 
soapsuds that he crowed like a young 
rooster,

'/Such a boyt’’ said Esther’s mother, 
and held him up rosy for all to see, 
and later, with his glowing face, 
fronted the superintendent triumphant,

;
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one long ruled Greatly Alarmed* I There are
By a Persistent Cough", but Perma

nently Cured by Chamberlain:»
Cough Remedy.

Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law 
in Greenville, S. C., had been troubled 
for four or five years with a contin
uous cough which he says, “greatly 
alarmed me, causing me to fear that I 

in the first stage of ccmumption/' 
Mr. Burbage havim* seen Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded 
to try it. Now read what he says of 
it: “I soon felt a remarkable change 
and after using two bottles oi the 
twenty-five cents size, was permanently 
cured.” Sold by S. N. Weare.

aid.THOS. BIRD,
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

cure Diphtheria.
JOHN D. BOUTILL1ER.

French Village.

I Know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure Croup.

J. F. CUNNINGHAM.

[MS BANK OP BILiffi Cape Island.

I Know MINARD’S LINIMENT isAmerican Radium.IX< OiirOBATKD 1830. the best remedy on earth.
% JOSEPH A. SNOW.The chief source of radium is pitch

blende, a European mineral, but lately 
it has been found that an American1 
mineral from Utah, carnolite, yields 
sufficient radium to make it a practi
cable source from which to obtain that 

The activity of radium

Capital Auttiorizfd, - *3,000,000 
Capital Mibscribeil,
Capital Paid Cp,
Reserve Fund,

Norway, Me.

Englishmen Coming.
substance. _
from carbonate is said, however, to be 

that obtained from pitch
But Three Hundred Farmers XX ho Will Set

tle in the Province of Quebec.
Dl RECTORS: inferior to 

blende Professor Curie, the discoverer 
of radium, has said that some excell
ent radio-active pitch-blende had come 
to him from Colorado.

Mr. E. Marquette, provincial immi
gration agent, leaves for Quebec thi» 
week to meet the Dominion liner which 
is due to arrive at the ancient capital 

The Dominion is

C. C. Blackadar, 
JL G. Smith.

Georok Stairs.

Minard’s Liniment used by physicians. on Sunday next, 
bringing across thro hundred English 
farmers and farm laborers frojn tho 
different agricultural sections of Eng
land. These settlers are coming to 
Canada under the auspices of the 
Eastern Self-help Bristol and United 
Emigration Societies. They arc all 
from the country districts, and Mr. 
Marquette has succeed, d in placing 
the major part of them in the Eastern 
Townships ami other narts of the pro
vince. Mr. Marquette states that this 
is the largest number of agriculturists 
that ever came .over in one ship to 
settle in the province.

Head Office: Halifax, N. S. to answer—the pitiful look $ Cents ■M
W. Cs Harvey, -

Eight cents a pound k 
what a young woman paid foi 
twelve pounds of flesh.

She was thin and weak and 
paid one dollar for a bottle cl 
Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak 
ing regular doses had gainer; 
twelve pounds in weight before 
the bottle was finished.

Eight cents a pound is 
cheap for such valuable ma
terial. Some pay more, some 
less, some get nothing for 
their money. You get yout 

ey’s worth when you buy 
Scott’s Emulsion.

We will send you a little

/à

Tonsilitis is Going Around

And everybody is wondering what to 
do. Here is a simple cure. Use a gar
gle of Nerviline ami watt r as recom
mended in the directions, and rub your 
throat and chest vigorously with Ner
viline. This has been tester] and prov
ed successful a thousand times. Ner
viline, is a specific for tonsilitis and in 
fact "we know of nothing half so good 

colds, curing tight

CORRESPONDENTS/
Bari* cf Toronto and Branches, Canada.
National Bank of Commerce, New York.
Merchants’ National Bank, Boston.
London and Westminster Bank, London, England,

Special attention is directed to the 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT below,
^the^tlliL^yL^anolhetc^ two in one 
Of .business in the last year. thtr. Michael, the youngesV-the baby

—she took to herself. Never would1 
1887 1903 1904 she part from little Michael—never—

5 500.000 $1,205,600 $ 1,326,295 never—and told him so between the
472 4M 5 115018 siSSS lines °$ tbe son8 with which she lulled 
148,412 1>43>66 L134.008
>58 6« 7’6Wf04,428 7.137.176 8.115.860

1,358.209 9,170.2» 10,373,650

premises.
They were happy then, and Esther’s 

mother, who had not from the first 
mcment of departure ceased to worry 
for the children, above all for little 
Michael, now in deep gratitude put 
them away for the night, the eldest 

birth, the next with Es-

It was a most unheard of thing, this 
leaving the car by one against whom 
no objection was made, and tho as- 

, tounded guard, with no precedent to 
loss what toSarsaparilla She protested at that. "So soon to for breaking up 

chest and all muscular pains, try ■ 
bottle of Nerviline; price 2Cc.

help him out, was at a
He gesticulated in bewilderment, 

but the train moved out.
Esther's mother did not see Joseph. 

She bad eyes only for little Michael 
with his arms reaching out of the win
dow toward her, out over his mother’s 
shoulder as though for something he

do.
The change is very prompt 
and very marked. Ask your 
doctor why it Is. He has our 
formula and will explain.
But. In .lew week., Aj.r • S.r«.parUl. eom-

H.J.
r. a at»» oo.,

—At a recent meeting of the rate- 
tlic watermon

of Hant sport on Jpayers 
question, it 
voted that the town should be fur- 
nished with a water system. Electric 

Windsor

almost unanimouslyCapital. 
Reserve Fund, 
Deposit*. - 
Circulation,

' Bui.:
< Liabilities, 
l Assets.

to go some one 
it not eo, your Excellence?”

“It is so, old mother,” confirmed the 
superintendent.

Esther’s mother looked to her little 
Michael, and from him around the 
room. Her eyes fastened on the slim 

with the fat baby in 
arms—she who had been in the oppo
site berth the night before and JU8t ah

him to sleep.
To the women, when the children 

were hushed, there came from the next 
apartment the sound of men’s voices. 
One there was who seemed to have 
come back from America for a holi
day—a young man, by the tone—re
counting tales of the- wonderful land 
'to which all were bound. No longer

free.missed.
Long after the train was out of sight 

she stood there, despairing. Only when 
fatigue compelled her did she move to 
a bench, and then only to cast her 
weary body down and hold a tight 
hand to her aching, eyes and lived.

lights are to be placed on 
bridge.

warm

EsS-for SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

Ontario.V To Care a Cold fa One Day.The Children.AVISOS BASK DEPARTBEST
Interest allowed at highest current rate, 

Mrhich is now 3£ per cent. Compounded 
Kvine a veai —viz., July 31st and January 

allowed on Deposit Re-

Toronto,
50c. and $1.00 î all druggists.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
itrni*f8 refund t.ho money it ih fail# Vo oar», 
W. Grove’s signature is on each box.young woman
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